Best wishes for 2015 and a successful Easter term to all our library patrons from
Marilyn Glanfield (Librarian) and Alex Lindsay (Library Assistant)

Here is a selection of books received recently in the library (see more on Pinterest). Have you found a book or other resource particularly useful in your studies? Would you like your comments or a brief review included in next term’s newsletter (and/or on the library website)? If so, please submit your thoughts by email to Marilyn meg23@cam.ac.uk

If there is a book, DVD, or journal you would like us to buy, please let us know—there is a form on the library website.

Your library representatives
Postgrads Angus Barry ab2203@cam.ac.uk
Undergrads Fiorella Volonnino fv241@cam.ac.uk

Please let them know your concerns and suggestions about the library

Talk & book launch
Monday 27 April 5pm
Room S1, ARB
7 West Road
Current Trends in African Christian Scholarship
David Maxwell (Cambridge)
John Peel (SOAS)
Chaired by Andrea Grant (Cambridge)

Book launch: -

Mandela Remembered
from Westminster Abbey

Library services update
There is no longer a photocopier in the library but we are offering a scanning service. Scanning (by library staff) and sending to your email will be free. If you require printing, the charges will be 7p for A4 and 12p for double sided. The same copyright regulations apply.

Don’t forget our comb-binding services for your dissertations etc. We can bind up to a maximum of 150 sheets with transparent front and back covers and additional card covers if required. Up to 100 sheets £1.50, up to 150 sheets £2.
Use the library website to keep up to date with library services and new acquisitions. There are links to events and online resources which are regularly updated. You can use forms to recommend new purchases and give feedback about the library, as well as use links to renew books and pay fines online. Archival papers are being listed on a webpage - a work in progress.

http://www.library.african.cam.ac.uk/Collections/archivelist

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook